A VENUE FELIX EBOUE is a major artery that skirts industrial parks dustered dose to the great harbour of Dakar, Senegal. I Because of heavy vehicular and human traffic, it can take an automobile more than an hour to navigate the avenue's several kilometres. All along the way, cranes, machinery, and towering chimneys rise above factory walls topped by razor wire and iron spikes. Just across from a crowded roundabout, an unexpected wall mural portrays a man robed in white, praying on ocean waters. The avenue proceeds northeastward towards a large military base on the Point of Bel-Air, and soon astreet branches to the right between a lumberyard and a fish-processing plant. Here portraits and complex painted scenes unfurl along more than two hundred metres of cement-block wall.
The same figure What sort ofmuseum -or, rather, 'museum' -is this? Senegal possesses a number of museums that were created during the colonial period for colonial purposes and colonial audiences. Senegalese were unwelcome in such institutions that spoke about rather than to them; and even now, more than forty years after Independence, few Senegalese visit their nation's museums. Indeed, museums created more recently, such as those of Goree Island that present aspects of the transatlantic slave trade or Senegalese women's history, mostly cater to non-Senegalese audiences. But although they may ignore established museums, people in Senegal do manifest active interest in their histories, arts, and cultures, especially as they refabulate their cities -that is, as they reconceive the very nature of urban space, endowing pi aces with the names, memories, and spirits of their own heroes to reflect postcolonial goals and concems.
